
Additional by the Nova Scotian. I
The Nova Scotian brings Liverpool dates

to the 4th May.
The Austrians had taken the Buffalora

bridge, after a sharp conflict, and with consid-
erable loss. This bridge ii rem:arkable fur
its magnificent structure, avid cro+es the
river Ticino at Buffiora, a town of Northern
Italy, in Lombardy.

It wai also reported that the town of Mor-
tara, in Piedmont, had been taken by the
Austrians. It is a walled city, with a sparse
population.
A Royal Proclamation has been isued of-

fering a bounty of ten pounds sterling for
seamen, with the intention of recruiting ten
thousand more men for the British navy.
Great activity prevailed in the English dock
yards, and England is evidently preparing
for war.

In all probability there was a sharp action
at the Bridge of Buffalora on the 28th April.
It is reported that the Austrians took it at
the point of the bayonet.

It was zeported that Mortara haZ been
taken, and that the Sardmnians had retreated
before the Austrians, near-Lago(ur lake) Mag-
giore.
The telegraph wires to Switzerland had

been out by the Austrians. -

The Austrians were concentrating in great
numbers at the fortified city of Placenzi, in
North Italy.
Forty thousand French troops were at

Genoa.
The King of Sardina accompanies Generals

Canrobert and Neill, on the line of opera-
tions on the river Dora.
The Prussian government had resolved to

put her army in readiness to march.
A great many -failures are reported in the

Exchange in London.
The Bank of Franae has raised its rates for

discount from three to four per cent.
The French Minister at Vienna, and the

Austrian Minister at Paris, have retired from
their respective posts.

Four days Later from Europe.
Sr. JousS, N. F., Maty 20.-.Tue steam-

s1hip City of Baltimore was to trded off Cape
Race to-day by the yacht of the Associated
Press. The steamer brings datta t1 the 11th
inst., being four days later than previous ar-
r.vals.
The salui of Cotton for three d:ta were

29,000 bales, with an advance of 3.ldths to
id. The m arket; closed quiet and steady.

There wai a considerable decline in bread-
stuf&s.

Provisi.mns quiet and quotations nominal.
No battle had been fought on the Conti-

nent, when the steamer left.
The latest intelligence from the Austrian

army seemed to give color to the opinion
that the army was retrograding. The ma-
nceuvre, however, was not understood.
Rome continued tranquil.
A letter from Vienna, to the editor of the

London Tima, says: " Turkey is on the eve
of raising one hundrid and twenty thousand
tuen, to be concentrated at Schumla." Tuis
is a fortified city of European Turkey ; loca-
ted in a gorge, protected on three sides by
mountains; and is on the great route frow
Wallachia to Constantinople. The Russian,-
attempted in vain.to take Sohumla in 1774,
1810, and 1828, and it is probable Turkey
apprehends another attack by the Russian&
in 1859.
A battle was hourly expected to take place

between the belligerents in Sardina, but up
to the sailing of the Causda, no actiun had
been reported.
-iTie attempt of the Austriasto cross the
river Po at Trassinto, was unsuccessful, aftoi
fifteen hours of cannonade. The loss was
inconsiderable. They report having crossed
the river at Cor-nate and were fortified at the
heasd of the bridge.

Trne Emperor N'apoleon haes officially an-
nounced that Austrian subjects, residing in
France, can remain, but their conduct must
be such as not to rendertheir expulsion neces-
sary.

Ther London Daily Marsw says that France
is about to mobilise, or call into active service,
seven or eight hundred thousand men; and
that the.French army of observation on the
Rhine will be increased to five hundred thou-
sand.

Austrian vessels arriving at French ports,
ignorant of the existence of war, are allowed
six weeks to remain in French waters.

It is stated that Queen Victoria had sent.
an autograph letter to the Emperor Napoleon,
expres.ing her confidence in his strict honor,
and that tie will not go one step further than
he assured her sowne months ago, he would go.

it was reported France was endeavoring to
secure the neutrality of Prussia, promising
not to form an army of observation on the
Bhine, and to circumscribe the war to Italy.
No battle had yet occurred in Piedmont.
No material. change in the condition ot

Itahian affairs had occurred since the depar-
ture of the Canada.
Heavy continued rains have dampened the

ardor of the belligerents, and stopped the
progress of their marches.
The Emperor and Prince Napoleon left for

Genoa on the 10th of May.
The Empress Eugonie had been proclaimed

Regent of France.
Much sickness prevails amnong the Austrian

forces.
The Sardinians were preparing a magnifi-

cent reception for Napoleon at Genoa.
It was reported that Austria will soon have

seven hundred and fifty tholisand troops.
Proclamation of the Ksing of Sardinia.
The following proclamation hia been ad-

dressed by Victor Emmanuel to his troops:
" Soldiers f-Austria, who is increasing her

armies on our frontier and threatens to invade
our territory because here liberty reigns with
order-because, not might, but concord and
affection between the people and the Sover-
eign here govern the State-because the
i.,ronns of oppressed Italy here find an echo
--Austria dares to ask us, who are only arm-
ed in self-defense, to lay down our arms and
submit to her clemency.

"That insulting demand received the reply
it deserved. I rejected it with c~ntempt.
Soldiers, 1 tell it to you, convinced that you
will take an insult to your King and your
nation as an insult to yourselves. The an-
nouncement I make to you is the announce-
ment of 'war ! Soldiers, to arms!
*"You will have to face an enemy not new

to you. But if brave and disciplined you
need not fesar the comparison, and you may
.quote ,with pride the battles of G..tto, Pas-
trenga, Santa Lucia, Somma-Compagna, and
even Custozza, where four brigades alone
struggled for three 4ys against five corps
d'armee.
"I will lead you. We have made each

other's acquaintance before this, on more than-
one occasion, in the heat of battles, when,
fighting by the side of my magnamimous
father, Ilhad opportunity to admire your
courage.

"1I am sure that on the fieldof honor and
of glory you will maintain, even add to, your
reputation for bravery. You will have for
companions those intrepid soldiers of France,
conqueRors in so many noted battles, who
were your brethren in arms on the Tchernay,
and whom Napoleon III., who Is always to
be found where there is ajust cause to defend
or civilization to promote, sends generously
to our assistance in numerous battalions.
"March, then, confident in victory, and

twine new laurels round your flag, that tri-
color, under the folds of which the elite of
the youth of Italy is collected, and which in-
dicates to you that the &sk before you iq the
Independence of Italy--that just aud holy
work which will be your battle-cry.

VreTna Exxxxuvzz,."
Turin, April 27.

In addition to the proclamation addressed
to the army, the King of Sardinia has issued
a proclamation, countersigned by Count Ca-
your, to Italy. The substance is as follows.
"Austria, who boasts of her love for peace,

attacks us by refusing to submit to a Euro-
pean Congress. She violates the promises

naleto England; she isks us to reduce our
atny, and to abandon those brave volunteers
who have thronged from every part of'italy
to defend the sacred flag of Italian indepen-
dence. I intrust the cares of Government to
nmy well-loved comsr and draw my sword.

"Side by aide with our soldiers will fight
for liberty-and justice those valiant troops of
the Emperor Napoleon, my generous ally.
People of Italy1 Austria attacks Piedmont
Mense hbsjmalatid the mamsser nm

non country in the councis of Europe, and pe
)ecause she was not insensible to your groans so

>f agony. Austria now publicly tear.4 to
)ieces treati.-s which she never respected. G
Renrecrt, by right, the Italian nation is free, ar
Lnd I may corienitiouslv fulfill the oath I in
took upon my f4tu-r's griave. a
"Let ui pitce e.itltnilce in Providence, in et

sur untion, in tue bravery of Italian soldiers, se

ii the alhanice of the noble French nation. p4
Let us trust in -.ublic opiiown. I have no a

ther aubition than to bt the fir.t sol.iier ol' di
Italian indepeundnce. Lo. h.e ftly." til

The Austrian Mani'esto. I;
I havu ordered ay faithful and gallant army b

to put a stop to the iniinical arti, which for a a

seric< of years have been ummit ted by the P
n ighboring state of Sardina again-t the in- E
di;putable righti or my cro-w. and1 again.,t
the integrity of tue realn placea by God under i

my care, whic:a acts have lateoly att inel theI k
very bigUeit potut. By s' doing I have ful- i

filled the painful but unavoidable duty of a il
sovereign. My conscience being at rest, T JH
can leoc up to at omnipotent God, and pa- ti

tiently aw sit His award. With confidence I ai

leave my decision to ihe itmp:artial jnAgment g
of conteinporaneous and future ge r tti rns. h
Of the approbation of jay tWirrful sulojects I p
am sur,. More than ten years ago the same f,
enemny-violating internationail law and the U

uages of war, wit lut anry cffence being E

given-entered the Lomibardo-Veneti.n ter- M

ritory with the intenio.t of acquiring ps- e

sion of it. Althoia the eniemy wma twice

totally defeated by my gallant army, and at t,

the meroy of the victor, I behaved generous- 6

ly and proposed a reconciliaLion. I did not 9

appropriate to myselt' one ineh of his territo- u

ry. L eneroached on no right which belongs 9
to the crown of ~Sardinia, as one of the mem- c

bers of the European family of nations. I 9

insisted on no guarantees against the recur-
rence of similar events. The hand of peace a

which I in all sincerity extended, and which s

was taken, appeared to me to be a sufficient c

'uarantee. The blood which my army sied c

for the h.lnor and right of Austria I ,sacrified
on the altar of pea,:e. The reward ihr suc.

unexampled forbearance was ar hnt-diate I
continuation of enmity, which increased from I
year t.> year, and perfi-lious agitation at t

t reptae and welfare of my Lombardo-Vene- v

tan king..::n. Well knowing w'at a lpreious t

boon peace was for my peoplo and for
& arope, I patiently bore with these new hos- a

tilities. My patience was not exhausted t
waen the tilore extensive me-Lure., which I
was forced to tely, in consequence of the t

revolutionary agitrvion on thp frontiers of ny t
Italian provinces and within satpe, wprp pade I
a excuse for a higher degree of hostility. <

Willinglv acceptiug the well meant mediation I
of friendly powers for the maintenance of 4

peace, I ceansented to become a party to a

Congress of the five great powers. The four i

p.ints proposed by rue royal government of a

Geeat Britain as a basis for the deliberations I
of the Congress, were forwarded to my Cabi- I
net, and I accepted thei, with the conditions i

which were calculated to bring about a true, a
sincere and durable peace. In the conacious-
ness that no atep on the part of my govern- I
mnt could. even in the moxt remote degree,
lead to a disturbance of the peace, I demand- I
e- that the power which was the cause of the I
complication and had brought the danger qf
war, should, as a preliminary measureidisarm. i

Being pre,qed thereto by friendly powers, 1
at length accepted the proposal for a general
disarnamitent The tmediation failed in conse-
quence of the unacceptableness of the condi-
tonsr on which Sardinlia made her con~sent de-.
pendent. Only one means of maintaiining
peace remained. I addressed myself directly
to the Sardinian Governent, and suammoned 1
it to place its army on a p--ace footing and to<
disband the free corpsa. A. Sardinia did not
accede to myl3 deumand, tihe mroment for deciding
the matter by an apptil p> *rms has arrived.

I have ordered m~y army to) eaor S9ardinia..
T am aware of the vast importance Qf the

measure, and if ever my duties as a muonarchb'
weighed heavily on me it is at this moment.J
War is the scourge of maukind. I see with
sorrow that the lives and property of thon- I
sands of my subjects are imperilled, and I
deeply feel what a severe trial war is foer my
realm, which, being occupied with internal
development, greatly requires the continuance
of peace. But the~heart of the monarch must
be silent at the comniaand of honor and duty.
On the frontier is an armed enemy, who, in 1
alliance Writh the revolutionary party, openiy
announqes his intention to obtain poas.wion
of the dependencies of Aus:ria in Italy. To '

support him, the ruler over' France--whot
under futile pretexts interferes in the legallya
established relations of the Italian P..ninsula t
-has set his troops in mtovevent. Detach- t
meats of them have already crossed the fron-
tiers of Sardinia. The crown which I re-
ceived without.r-pot or blemish from nmy fore-r
fathers has alreaedy seen trying timles. The
glorious history of our country gives evidencet
that Providence, when there is a foreshadow- c

ing that t:,e gratest good of humanity is in e

danger of being overthrown in Europe, h~as r
frequently used the sword of Austria in or-i
der to dispel that shadow. We are again on f
the eve of suck a period. The overthrow ofi
the things that be isa not only aimed att by I
factions, but by thrones. (Tire original cannot t
be rendered literally, but its sense is, thai si
the present revolutionary movement is cauueit
by moanarchisaswell ashby private indivirlnals.)
The sword which I have been forced to draw a
is sanctIfied, inausmuch a- it is a defe.nce for r
the honor and rights of all peoples and Staies, e
and for all that is beld faost dear by hu- Ia
manity.
lo you, my people, w'.ose devotion to thee

hereditary reigning famrily may serve as at
moel for~ all the nations of the earth, I now
.ddreses myself. lin the c.onflic. which ha .

cmamenced you will sland! by me~with your t
oft proved fi lelity and dievotione. To youlr o
sons, whom I have taken. into the ranks of the j

ry, I, their comtananrder, send my martinI
greeting. With pride you may regard them,
for ths eagle of Austria will, with their sup-
port, soar high...
Our struggle is a just one, and we begin it a

with courage andl confidence. WAe hopee, how-
ever, that we shall not stand alone in it. The I
soil on which we have to do battle was madhe
fruiiful by the blood lost by our German
brethren when they won those bulwarkst
wicih they have maintainred up to the pres-t
ent day. There the crafty em-mlie~s of G*er-
many have generally begun th--ir gamne when v
they have wished to break her itetertial power. i

Thefeling that su'a a danger is now immin-
neutprevails in all parts of Germany, from
thehut to the throne-from one frontier to

the other. I speak as a sovereign meamber
oftheGermanic confederation when I call w
attention to the common danger, and recall

g

tomemory the glorious times in which Eu- o
ropehad to thank the general and fervent m
enthusIasm of Germany for its liberation. For
Godand fatherland. t<
Given at my residence and metropolis of

eVienna, on this 28th day of April, 1859. t
FRANC[S JOSEPII.

The French Manifesto.W
Sta: The communicntion which has been
made, by order of his Imperial Majesty, to
theSenate and to the legislative body, ren-
drsit needless for me toa revert to incidents t
which hive occupied public opinion for some ci
weeks past,, and have been the subeject of my h
lastdespatches. The gravity of tiae present~
stateof aff'airs has r~eac a culmlinatlll .

point,andl the denwwlne hefore urs will naot.
unhappily, be that which honest anal persever-.
igefforts have endeavored to obtain. In suchu
serious conjuncture it is a great conrsolation um
totheEmperor's governmenat to be able to
submit without hesitation to the verdict of
Europe the question as to on what power the it

responsibility of events resta.
That the state of things in Ttaly was ab-
normal, that the discontent and underhand pr
agitation which resulted therefrom constito- an
tod adanger for every one which reason bid de
obestopped by a prudent precaution ; an th

nevitable crisis was understood equally by F~
England, Prussia and Russia, as well as by Ie
Erance. The unanimity of apprehensaions imn-
rediately created the confirmity of senti- at
mentaand measures. Lord Cowley's mission in
oVienna, the proposal of a Congress, emana- co
angfrom St. P~etersburg, the support given prsyPrussia to these attempts at an arrange- wi

nent,the eagerness of Franiceto adhere to th
;hecombinations which followed each other to
ip tothe last moment ; all these acts, in a sit
vord,emnanated from the same inspiration-.. tb
t.ea... an~dj desire to mnannant. a.

ace by no longer ignoring a difficulty which
evidently threatened to disturb it. -

In this piase of the affair, the Emperors
wvernment has had its share of initiative-
d action; bt thi4 share-I am particular
stating it-hrs always been mixed up with
:ollective hlbor. France simply offered her
-operati n as a great European power to
ttle amnichaly uanid honestly with the other
Pwer- a question which-I do not deny it-
.tied her symnpathies; but in which Ae
d not yet perceive particular duties to ful-
%ar urgent inutrests to dfend. The daypan n-hiei ti Viienna Cabinet had proinised,
Ia solmotn sleclaration. not to cbim1ence

Isiilities. it seeied iteelf to anticiepate the
tita-le wmnch any aggressive act amainst
ie:Inonmt won d cause the government of the
mperor to assume.
Such an aitirance, by giving time to the
ediation of the powers to exert itself, al-
wed the hope of the proximate meeting of
ie Congress. In fact, England had just set-
ed, with the aisent of France, Prussia and
assia, the last, conditions for the meeting of
tat assemably where the place which justice
id rea.on assi;:nied to the Italian States was
-auted to them. Sardinia. on her part, ad-
red to the principle of a simultaneous and
'evious di.-armament of all the powers which,
r some time past, had increased their 'mili-
6ry strength. To these tokens of peace,
Ie Vienna Cabinet suddenly opposed an act
-ich, to characterize it as it deserves, is
1-ivalent to a declaraLtign of war.
Thus Austria destroys alone, and with in-

int, the earnest labors of England, seconded
>honestly by Russia and Prussia, facilitated

'itti so much moderation by France. Not
nly does she exclule Sardinia from the Con-
ress; she -summonq her, under penalty ofiercion, to disarm without any condition
*ithin three days.
A larger tuilitary force is displayed at the
tme time on the banks of the Ticino, and, to
ty the truth, it is in the midst of an advan.
ing army that the Austrian commander-in-
hief awaits the reply (-f the Paris Cabinet.
You are aware, sir, of the impression pro-
ueed at Loudou, Berlin and St. Petersburg
y the untimely an.1 fatal resolution of the
ienna Cabnet. The astonibment and dis-
pporoval of the three powers was displayed
s a protest whicn public opinion has echoed
broughout all Europ
If England, Prus.ia and Russia, by the

tep they hastened to take, have been able
u relieve thu'r moral responsibility and to
atisfy tie exactions of their offended digni-
y, the government of the E:nperor-actua-
ed, however, by analagous considerations--
ad to mark its attitude more distinctly, and
ther obligations were imposed upon it.
Jothing rnoies the solidarity which was
stablisned 4t the PoRnimoqrpgeppt lhetreen us
nd the mediating powers I the question re-
Wuns at bottom the same; but we have too
aucu coutidence in the intentions of which
hose powers have given us such striking
iroofia to fear for a moment that they should
uisunderstand the sense of the policy which
,ncient traditions and iiperious necessities of
eugraphical positiun so naturally indicate

France, since half a century, has never pre-
ended to exercise an interested influence in
taly, and it is not she, assusedly, who can be
ccused of having attempted to arouse the
emembrance of ancient struggles and histori-
al rivalities. All that she has hitherto aak-
4 for, and treaties agree with her wishes, is
hat the States of tie (Italian) Peninsula
hould live for themselves and manage their
wn affairs at home as well as in their foreign
elationsi. I am not aware that a different
iew is taken at Iondon, Berlin, or St. Peters-
burg than at Paris; however it may be,

ircuinstances have placed An.stria towards
lhe various powers of Italy in a position un-
*nimnously judged as preponderating.
Sardinia alonie has hitherto escaped an in-

Luence which, by general consent, haschanged
u ain liportant yortion of Europe the balance
if power which it was attempted to establish.
Everywhere plse this fact was very grave;
mt whatever were our private sentimient., it
night suffice for us, knowing the opinions of
he other Cabineta, to point out to thenm the
ivil to correct,
So much reserve, when Sardiniais concern-

d, would be to forget our most essential in.
erests. It is not the eonformation of the
round which, on this side, commands one of
he frontiers of Frapc; the passes of the
tIps are not in our hands, and at is more ima-
ortant for us that. the key should be kept at
'urin, and at Turin onily. French consideras
ions, but which are also european consider-
ions as long as respect of the rights and of

he legitimate interest of the powers will con-
inue to serve as a guide to their reciprocal
elations-..ttise considerations, [ say, do not
Ilow thte Emperor's Government to hesitate
pon the ine of policy it ought to follow
ben a State so conasiderable as Austria uses

breatenigg language towards Piedmont, and
penly prepares to dictate laws to it. This
bligation acquires additional force from the
efusal of Austria to discuss before acting.
Ve do not wish at any price to find ourselves
ice to face with an accomplishing fact, and
is such fact which the Government of the
'nperor is resolved to prevent. It ist not,
Lieretore, an offensive 'attitude, it is a mneas-
re of detence which we are now adopting.
Ancient remeombrances, community of

rigin, a recent allia- ce of the sovereign
ou.,es, unite us to Sardinia. These are serious
ussons for sympathy, which we fully appre-
ate, but which, perhaps, would not suffice
decide us. What distinctly points ont onr

it I is the permanent ainel heredlitary iter-

t of F~r.mece., the abs.olute imupo~sibility foar
ic Empjeror's Governnit to allow a b~low
be struck which woauld etalish ait the

Jps, contrary toa Ihe wishe<s of a ti-iendly nit-
en and to the wi-lh of it5 sovereign. a state
tinigs which would subject the whole of

taly to a foreign influence.
His Imperial Maje-ty, strictly faithful to

me words which he pronounced when the

rench peoiple recalled hinm to the throno of

ac ohief of hiis dyuiasty, is not animated by

iy personal amubition or desire of conquest.
is not long since the Emperor gave a proof,
aita European enisi<, that moderation was the

mii of-his policy. That mode at ion siill pre-

cdes over his designs, and, while shielding

e interest which Providence has entrusted
him, his Majesty has no ideta, you may

ost positively assert it, of separating his
owat from thoe of his allies. Far front it,
a government, referring to the incidents
hich have marked the negotiations of ths
eeeeding weeks, entertains the firm hope
uat the Government of Her Britannic Majes-
will continue to persevere in an attitude
hieh, by uniting by a moral bond the policy
the two countries, wilt allow the Cabinets
Paris and of London to give mutual expla-
tions without reserve, and to combine ac-
irding to eventualities, an entente destined
preserve the Continent from the effects of
ruggle which may arise at one of its ex-
emities.
Russia, we are perfectly convinced of it,
ill be always .ready to direct her efforts to
e same end. As regards Prussia, the ima-
artial and, at the same time, conciliating
it it of which she has given proof since the
mnmenicemnent of the crisis, is a sure guar-an-

e of her Inclination to neglect nothing to

rcumusenbe the explo.,ion. We sincerely

ape that the other awers which form the
'mrman Confederation will not allow thema-

lvea to be led astray by the rememabrances

a different epoch. France can only behold
th sorrow the exciteumont which las seized

on some States of Germany. She does not

derstand how that great country ordinari-
so calm and so patriotically imbmed with

e knowledge of its strength, should fancy

safety menaced by events, the theatre of
sich must remain far from ats territory.

The Emperor's government is therefore

ra to believe that the statesmen of Gecr-

moy will soon admit that it depends a grant1

al upon themselves to contribute to limit

e extent and the duration of a war which

ance, if she has to take part in it; has at

Lst the consciousness of not having provoked.
I request you, sir, to point out the consider-a

ons developed in this despatch in your next
erview with M. --, and to leave him a

py. The clear language in whtch I now ex-

sea myself by the Emperor's orders, and

mich implies his Majesty's wish to give to

s other cabinets every possible guarantee
bring them to a true appreciation of the

tration, and re-assure them, in so much as'y ar cloerned as to then 001 en51ce, Iiti tmntarn,ma .oannaist .

'Co., are leuniag Wisdom from a sad experience,
ithey are beginning to advertise.

As they thus seem to see the orrors of their way,
and apper inclined to correct them, we doubt not
but they will be more suecssful in future.
#lghL

A Postponement.-Our Sunday Schools
--.The Good. Cause.-

The Sabbath School Celebration, intended for

-Thursday last, was postponed on account of the
duclemency of the weather. It is contemplated, as

-ye learn, to carry it 'out at some early day,-pro-
bably in the month of June. This should be done
by all means. Our Suuday schools are becoming
institutions which all of us should be eager to ap-
plaud and honor. In our several Churches -the
work is progressing with spirit and energy. The
3aptist school numbers about one huand,ed and
ttenty ; the- Methodist some sixty or seventy; and
the Episcopal school is also carefully fostered.
Besides those for. white children, all the denomi-
nations have schools for the blacks which are in a

highly flourishing condition. And, taken all
together, they form a manifestation of religious
-progress which every good citizen,-not -to say
Christian,-should delight in encouraging by his
approbation, if iot by his active participation.
The spreading power of Sabbath school ingu-

ences ranks high among the indications which
betoken the coming of that era wherein the powers
of darkness shall fall discomfited before the pre-
valence of that wisdom which cometh from above.
Never before were these influences so extensive or

blessed with such abundant fruits. Throughout
the Protestant world this noble cause is awaken-
Ing all classes and all seats to earnest exertion in
the propagation of evangelical truth. The labors
thus called forth are redoubling in eflicacy with
every succeeding year. True it is, that wicked-
ness of the most revolting kind still stalks abroad
amongst men; But it is also true, that Religion is
lifting up her fair banners with now zeal, and the
-helmets of her soldiery are glittering on every side
with unwonted brightness. Who knows but that
the Host of Heaven is already marshalling its pre-
parations for the last grand battle with the Great
Enemy? Many wise and good there are, who
regard the supposition in accordance with the
light of §rophoy, so far asman may discern it. If
so, does not the Sabbath School deserve to be
esteemed one of the prime rallying points on earth
for those who would " come up to the help of -the
Lord against the mighty?" The rebel-spirits
may well tremble atits Increase. The Arch-Trai-
tor of them all may find in it one of the most
certain signs of his approaching downfall. We
surely cannot be mistaken in terming It an in-
strumentality which Heaven's King is rapidly
advancing to qucceg for goine gret cad. Is it
not ra igls 19 gay, thgt it is at least a highly im-
portant tributary of that great tide of glory which
shall continue henceforth to deepen, and expand,
and gather force, until the knowledg' of God shall
cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
Viewed in this light, who will refuse his applause
to the success of the Sabbath School? Who does
not wish its laborers God-speed In their noble
work ? Who would not join in honoring and ex-

alting the cause ? Who would not aid (if he might)
in swelling the triumphant chorus of this advan-
cing solumn of the church militant, until itsgrand
crescendo should pervade the four quarters of the
-globo with the universal hymn of "Peace on

earth--Good WW toteards nen."

Miscellaneous Items. '

pa- W. R. Marshall Esq., has assumed the
Editorship of the Walhalla Bamser, and will no
doubt make it an interesting paper. We welcome
him into the corps editorial.

pa- The Right Rev. Michael Portier, Catholic
Bishop of the Diocese of Alabama and Florida,
expired in Mobile on the 15th Inst.

g* The Hon. Francis H. Cone died at his
residience in Greensboro', Georgia, on Wednesday
the 18th inst.; Judge Cone was an eminent lawyer
and widely known.

IW Thirty emancipated slaves from Western
Virginia en route for Liberia, under the control of
the agent of the Colonization Society, started for
Norfolk by way of Petersburg. Only 12 arrived;
the others escaped, preferring slavery to freedom.

W Death to the seducer, is and should he the
unwritten law, higher and more certain of execu-
tion than written codes. The poisonous reptile,
the rabid dog, the stealthy assassin, do no more
merit swift destruction, than the villian who cor-
rupts and delles the purity of woman, and blasts
the hopes and happiness of the domestic circle.

W' Mat Peel is dead. H~e was one of the mest,
successful Minstrels that this country ever pro-
duced.

W' Robert McKnight, Sr., is now working
at the case over seventy-one years. He has never
been out of the State of South Carolina. He Is no
doubt the oldest printer in the United States.

p~r Gen. Bouham will address his constituents
of Laurens District, at Laurens C. H., on the first
Monday in June next. So suys the Herald.
. *r A rural poet has just gotten up the follow-

ing, and retired to private life :

I wood not die in spring tiem
wen frawgs begin to crawl-

wen kabbage plants are shutin up,
aoe! I wood not die at all.

po' "Does the razor take hold well ?" Inquired
4 darkey, who was shaving a gentleman from the
country, "Yes," replied the customer with tears
in his eyes; " it takes hold first-rate, but it don't
let go wurth a cent." '

g|2' Fifty Editors, in Maine, recently wont on
an excursion; they made a etnion purse and
bought a box of sardines for dinner. In conse-
quence of that reckless extravagance forty-nine of
them-*have since taken the benefit of the bank-
rupt act..

ps- The Southern Cotercial Convention ad-
journed on Friday' evening, the 13th instant, to
meet ott the second Monday in November next, at
Atlanta, Georgia.

The Right of Search.
WVasurznvoy, May 20.--Just previous to

rte departure of Count Sartige5 for France,
he openly said in a conversation with two
well known gentlgnien in New York, that if
present diffinnities between Austria and Sar-
giuia should result in an European war, it
would'greatly embarr -asi our commercial re-
lations; and the right of search would be re-
asserte4 aiid re-inforced. The Count was
very emphatic in the expression of bis opin-
ion, and the respectability of the gentlemen
be addresed leaves no doubt that the state-
inent was made by Count Sartiges..
DEATD or Die. GIR~tDEY.-We repet to

announce the death of Dr. Edward Girardey,
which took place on WVednesday night last,
about eleven o'clock. We announ ced in our
issue of Thursday last that the .Doctor was
seriously injured by atn accidental shot from
a pistol in the handls of his wife, the day pre-
vious; but we had reason to hope, froin time
totime, that the wound would iot prove mor-
tal. We were disapponted in our hopes, how-
ever, and now can only extend our sympathies
to the bereaved wife and relatives of the de-
ceased ;indeed, the formier-Is entitled to the
sympathies of the whole community, for~these
snay serve, in a measure, at least, to assuage
that grietf which her p, esent misfortune has
called forth.-Constitutionalist, 20th inst.

KAUPPP.R's DaY CooDs EstaatsH.MET.--
The store of Mr. Kauffer has quite an inviting
appearance-its large area is suggestive of corl-
net', and comfort ; while its heavy stock of dry
goods, fancy articles, &c, are continual in-
ducements for the ladies to enter and exam-
ine. Mr. Kauifer's advertisement uill give
a slight idea of what he offers to the public.
Liut, in our next issue he will present tho
readert of this paper with a more attractive
list, from which they can make their seletions.
(Give him a calL-Uonstitutionalist.

Tun Ciwra.-From various citizens we
leartn that the wheat is efl'eeted, in sonme por-
tions of the diatrict, with rust. We trust that
it will not be general. Bioth corn and cotton
are progressing but slowly-rather back*ard
for the time of year. The stands, though, we
believe, are tolerable fair. The weather is
.ow delightfully cool- and pleasant, and we
have been blessed-with rain; which was much
needed by the growmng crops.-ewherry Bi-

ovm ment of-.-will not reeivethese ex.
>anations with a confidencb5 qqual to that

vhich dictated them. I am'&c..
WALEWSKL.

ARTEUR SIEKIS, EDITOR.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1859.

Excusatory.
The editur asks indulgesce for this and the next

we wceke.. heiing i the umidsat of numerous ano
ediou's Equity referepeev. If all our farmer-pat-
mens are in the situation of one we .met the oth
lay, they will excuse is on the principlq that "

ellow-feeling maker one wondrous kind." Hi
remarked that "he would be glad if the solicitdAl
would hurry up this Equity reference, a be, had
one of greater importance at home to attend to,4.
the parties being " Himself, His Overseer, and his
Negro'es par prochein ani', c&. General Grees
Major Crab.gras. et. al."

The War.
The r'eader will find liberal extracts from tlis

War News in our present issue. Those who wish
to examine a good map of Europe on the subject
at any tima, may have access to CultonLsLeest
which now hangs in our olice for the publisi
benefit.

Death 9fHon. Daniel Wallace.
The up-country papers announce the death Of

Hon. DANsm. WALLACri of Union,-which event
occurred at his residence in that District on the
15th instant. GZXZRAL WALLACe was a self-made
man, as the term goes, and led a life of singular
energy and usefulness. Suedessful in his early
days as a merchant, he afterwards rose to eminence
in politics and in the military. He was often a
member of the State Legislature, and served oie
or two terms In Congress with high acceptability
to the spirited people of the old Pinckney District.
But for his declining health, it is probable that he
would have been honored with the office of Gover-
nor, as a crowning compliment to a devoted eltisn
and an ardent lover of his native State. He was
ever censpleuous for his enthusiasm in the common
cause of States and Southern Rights,-.a Nullifier
in 1832, a Secessionist in 1851, and on all ocessiouis
ready to uplift his manly voice on the side of his
honest convictions. Yet was he generous and
considerate towards his opponents, while bold and
resolute in the maintenance of his principles.
The Spartanburg .ERpreas truly says:
In his death, the State has lost a warm-hearted

and devoted son; the South, a bold snd uncotp-
promising defender of her rights; his family Is
agot ifP01tiont0 and loyjno han4g4 fathk.

Ambrotypists.
Some stranger-artists of this denomination 110e

lately driven their Car.gallery into our villag'.
Messrs. HILD1asARnA A Gtssox are the new coMers.

They offer their services to the oomwunity with the
confident hope of pleasing all who will try tiem.
Their rooms are at thb Planter's Hotel, and the
gentlemen and ladies of this place ad vicinity ar

invited to call and examine their- specimens hf
artistio skill. -

g' Capt. Scovr, of Hamburg, it will beseen
by reference to his Card, has commenood the
Blacksmith and Wagon business in that Toen,
and is prepared to execute all work in that line
entrusted to him, In workntanlike style and prompt-
ly. Capt. S. Is an energetic and business man,
and snakes it a peoint to perform everything he
undertakes in an A No. 1 menner. Therefore, we

bespeak fur him a liberal patronage.-

Ileavy Rains- -Serious Damages.'
Within the last week or two, this part of time

country has been visited by very heavy rains.
Generally, they hare been fraught with great good
to the planting Interests. But there are some

neighborhoods wich have been considerably inju-
red by the sternis. Srogi seysral portIons of this
distriet, we seeive accounts of disasters from this
cause. The young cotton has In a few locglities
been battered and destroyed by hail, necessitating
the work of thorough re-planting; while in other
places the winds and washing rains have played
havoc with the soil. The oat-crop, though, lifts
up Its blades in rejoicing; and corn too exults in
the result. Generally, we repeat, the fall of rain
has been a blessing,-as the crops will speedily
vince.

Dr. Mi. J. Jones, ofAugusta.
This gentlemanly dealer In Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Perfumery, &c. Ac., presents his card and
his claims to the gotod folk of Edgefield through
our columns. Dr. J. is located, convenient to the
Carolina side, under the Augusta hotel, in the
store recently occupied by Foouvtss A Co. His
stock is complete and select ; and he is himself a

man with whom every one will be pleased to deal.

"The Camnden Journal."
Secing that our bighmly respected friend cannot

take ajoke, we shall forbear to punch him ay
more after that fashion. We no more meant that
the .Tourned and the Sparran were rea~l "servitors
and janitors," than we would call the liveried man
of the farce a real servant. We thought our con-
freres would see this;t But they seem to have taken
us in earnest; and the .Journ'ai is especially cess.
Well, let us off this time ;-we'll know hQW to do
better hereafter.-

We Wunt D~o It.
An indlividual eceloses one dullar~ ama eenenrey.
fir~eenta, to pay fomr an advertisement. furewarnaing

all personis from tradling with his wife. Most em-

phatcally do wemsay tim that individua.-" ire scont
do it."1 His money w1ll be returned fuirthwith tea
hisproiper address, and he must .seek other means

ofdragging his own houehold .thus. before the
pulie gaze. This l,aper at least shall not be the

instrument of such a transaction. Once before,
recetly, have we refused a similar application;i
andwe would to.m.,rrow refuse a thousand such,
ifeach of them was accompanied by its (so-callud)
amighty dollar. It is needlers to ask for the
reasons why. Suffiee it to say,---"ice wont do it;"~
Andthe applicants (if disatisled) may go and
report their grievapeces to old Plut'o, before .whom
sucheases are alone cognizable.

The Albiapy Patl'o$,
This true Southern Sentinel takes us to task for

recent allusion to 8Saron Ivansor of Georgia.
Wecry pecari, if In any thing we have sinned
gaist a righteous Southern Indluence; and we
wishthe SeAvion and the Pattriot complete se.
eesin all their efforts towards Southern indepen-
ience. The Adsertiser Is with them heart and
mulin feeling and principle, but cannot cea yet
seetheir practical aims and object. in the present
:onjuncture of affairs. Are SimmAvon Ivansox and
thePatriot advocates of ejrarte Stare action un-
icrasycircumstances? Judging by the tenor of
senator's speech, we should say not;-and if not,
thenare they not in adlrance of the rest of us in
ieeite plans of action. Oar complaint is, that
theAlbany Peetriot, the Georgia Senator, the
Dharlesfon Mercurij, and others of that stamp,
houldundertake to charge some of us with lag-
tingbehdid, when they (for all practical purposes)
irecertainly not driving ahemd.

*eDeath of J1. WV. M. Berrien.
TeMobile Mercury contains a letter from
lainsville, Ala., dated on the 10th Inst., and eon-
ining the particulars of the death of J. W. Ber-
-len,Esq., brother of the Senator Berrien. It ap-
iarsthat Mr. Berrien, on the 9th instant, while
nhisway from Gaineville to Warsaw, was over-

aken by a terrific thunder sternm, by which it is
upposed hIs heoes were frightened and ran away.

ifr.Berrien jumpedl or was thrown from the beg.
y and was killed, as the physiciains say, who ex-

minedthe body, by the concussioin of the fall.
ir.Berrien *as well known in Georgia, ad the

nnouncement eof his death will be received with
'riefhy his umany friends throughi ut that State.

Give the Devil his Du'e.
Tho Winnsboro Register thus remarke-of Buck-

y'wCircus:
TuAv Caucers.-Which our Brother Advertier

appedso hard, and which has not been too pope-

arin i ts travels, exhibited In our'town on last

laturday. The attendance was notvry large;

twe believe that those who were paesent ware.......n lea.e.. Wr . that Mu.... n..hy.

COMMERCIAL.
HAMBURG, May 23, 1859.

Corrox-Our cotton market islstill dull, but
omething better than what It was a few days ago.
['suppose a lot of Middling Fair Cotton' up to the
nark, might bring 11 eta. I quote from 8 to 110.,
iotwithstanding, I have heard of no sales being
nade as high as the latter figdre. A great deal
lepends on the next foreign accounts. H.

AUGUSTA, May 20.
.COtto.-A partial panic prevails at present in

,he cotton trade, in consequence of the doubtfulextent and :duration of the difficulties betweenAustrla and Sardinia and France. Those difficul-ties hare cauked a serious decline in the public
runds of those coutries. incidentally affected the
rdue of the consolidated funds of England, and un-settled financial confidence throughout Europe.Such a condition of affairs materially interferes
with commercial prosperity, and the cotton trade
is the first to feel its blighting influence. -At Liv-
erpool, cotton has declined, from Its highest point,
about I@1d., (equal to about one and a half cents
of our currency,) while in this country cotton has
declined fully two cents on some grades, and from
two to three cents on other grades. It appears,
then, in the United States, that the apprehended
injury to the value of cotton bas been fully dis-rounted, if the decline here does not have the ef-feet of causing a still greater decline In Liverpool.
In this market, to-day, cotton may be regardedas irregular in price, and In an unsettled condition.

We hear of lots classing Middling offered at 101
cents, and buyers at 10* cents. The highest pri-ces offered for Middling Fair are from 101 to 10J
cents, according to condition of bales, quality of
cotton, &e. The trade, however, may be said to
be at a stand.
Prorivion.-Thre -is a speculative feeling in

the provision trade, and prices hare recently im-
proved. We quote for Clear Tennessee Sides 121
cents, and for Tennessee Shoulders 9@9J cents.
Western Ribbed Sidel sell from 111 to 12 cents,
and Shoulders 9@9J cents. Lard is firm at from
13 to 14 centi, according to quality and quantity.

Breadstuffe.-All commodities in the breadstuffs
line have advanced, andi are held at firm and full
prices. Superfine Flour sells from $7 50 to $8 00.
Wheat ranges from $110 to $1 50. Corn is firm
at $1@$1 05. Rice is firm at 5@5& cents, at
wholesale.

Grocerie.-Rio Coffee Is steady at from 12 to 13
cents; Laguayra 13J@14; and Java from 17 to
20 cents V, lb. Sugar ranges from 8 to 12 cents,
as to quality. Cuba Molasses advancing, and pri-
oes unsettled, but offered to-day at 28@30.-Con-stitutionalist.

CHATTANOOGA, May 19.
Bacon.-Sales of 250,000 lbs. Sides atj11-salcs

40,000 lbs. bog round and Sides at 91, 101 and 121c.
Lard.-Sales.of Lard in. warehouse at 12e.
Flour.-Fair stock-holders asking $7 for Su-

perfino-$T 50 for Family. Demand active.

CHARLESTON' May 21.
One o'clock P. J.--There was imt little Cotton

offering this forengqn i 3Q lQep were Vold, at an
advance of a hilf cent. Prices ranged from 10 to
111 cents.

CINCINNATI, May 18.
Flour very dull and nominal-offered at $8 90@$7, but there are 'no buyers.' Whisky 281. Mess

Pork $18. Provisions dull and unsettled.

NEW YORK, May 20.
The sales of Cotton to-day were unimportant,

and prices have advanced J to I cent; Middling
Uplands li cents, with an upward tendency.
Flour has declined 25 to 50 cents per barrel, ard
closed dull with sales of only 2,000 barrels; South.
ern brands nominal. Wheat has declined from 5
to 8 cents, and but few buyers. Corn has declined
from 1 to 3 cents per bushel.

HYMENEAL.
Manams, on the 5th May, by the Rev. Henry

Smith, Mr. FREDERICK HENDRICKS and
Miss LAVINA CROUT, all of Lexington District.
*EP Christian Advocate will please copy.

SOBITUARY.
Dtan, aet thme residence of Mrs. A. Povrs, in

Blenville parish, La., of a spinal disease, on the
morning of the 29th of April, 185.0, Mr. T. M.
(GALPHIN, in the 37th year of his age.
The name of MILtanUE GALPuIN falls famniliar.

ly and pleasantly upon the ear's of the citizens of
Claiborne and Bienville. Hils name was a house-
hold word. Who Is it that didn't know him ? A
cordial welcome awaited him -wherever he was
known. He was honest and confiding, and ever
believed that his friend could do nothing wrong.
He was sensible of his situation, even in his dying
moments, and frequently, during his Illness, ex-
pressed a wish to die, that he might be relieved of
the pain that racked his emaciated body. Death
finally came to- his relief, and without a struggle
he passed away.'
He had been married only about four months.

He leaves a devoted bride to mourn his early
death. She mourns not alone. C. G. T.

Drmn, at his residence in this District, on the
12th Inst., of Typhoid Pneumonia, JOHN S. BUZ-
ZARD, Esq., In the fiftieth year of his age.
The death of this good man has spread universal

gloom throughout our community, and every face
is saddened with the intelligence that J. S. Buz-
zian lives no more.

In sill the relations of life he well has borne his
part, industrious and persgvering, with unusual
kindness and affection for his family made him all
that could he required and to them his loss is irre-
parable. Loved and esteemed by all who knew
him, his death will be much regretted by the en-
tire circle of his necquaintance.
He was for nmany -years previous to his demise a

member of the Baptist Church at L.ittle Stevens'
Creek, and his christian life has been one of unu-
sual fidelity and devotion. - ***

WHEAT THRESES & COTTON GINS
Ma. Enrro n-Permit me through the columns

of the Advertiser to inform your numerous readers,
particularly those engaged In agricultural pur-
suits, that I keep constantly on hand THRESH-
ERS and COTTON GINS of the heat kind and
quality. All urders for the same wIll be thank.
fully received andi promptly attended to.

TII08. E. ChAPMAN,
Coleman's X Road, Edgefield Dist., S.C.

*fkMr. ID. R. DURISOE, at the Advertiser
Office, is my authorised Agent.
May lB. 3m 19

3'P The Friends of Lieut. S. B. BILOCKER
present him as a Candidate for Ma.jor ofs the Lower
BattalIon, 9th Regiment, S. C. M!., *to fill the va-

cancy occasioned by the resignation of Lt. CoL.
Con.sr.
May 23 toe* 20

FRESI- FLOUIR I
TUST received FIFTY SACKS choice FLOUR,
Ffresh groeund, and for sale by

E. M. PENN.
May 25 .tf 20

HILDEBRAND & .61880N,-

APRTISTS IRESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens of
thIs vicinity, that they have taken ROOMS

at the PLANTERS' HOTEL, and are prepared

to take Amubrotypes, Mfelainaotypem, and
Copy Likenesses in the best mud latest styles,

at prices to suit the times.

Determined to give every one a chance to se

themselves-In miniature, they have reduced their

prices to the lowest possible figure.

They will take likenesses In neat eases, at $1,00

and upward., according to the finish of the case.

AU. work warranted to give satisfaction or no

pay.

We would suggest to those who wish likenesses,
to wear darkocolored or black dresses, as the pic-
tures thus taken, will be in every way superidr to
those taken In light colored dresses.
Come one-ooma all, and look atryourselves in
of our Ambrotypes. GION

WIstrutions gIven In the Art on reasona-

ble terms.

May255 f 20

NOTICE !
THlE Undersign-

edl respectfullyan--
noncees that he

has commenced in the BrIck Building formerly ye-
mupied by Mr. Thos. Seily,

l'he Blacksmith and Wheel-Wright

BT78INESS.
WYAGONS, DRAYS, CARtTS, and any other

cork appertaining to the above line of business,
will be done according to order, at the shortest

motice, and in a workmanlike manner.

All orders left with Mr. THOS. SEILY, at, the

Shop, will be promptly attended to.

REPAIRLING~will he done, and done well, with
iespatch.

Mr. SEILY, an experienced workman, will an-serintend the business.
0. H. P. SCOTT.

Hamburg, May 23d, 1859. im 20

OTICE.--I will offer for sale at Edgefieldl
C. HI., on the first Monday in June, FOUR

MEGROES, via: One woman and three children,

he property of Dr. M. LaBorde.
They will be sold in one family to the highest

idder, one ad two years credit, Interest from

late, JONN BUIBT.

May25 iS

OF GREAT INTERET-TOALL
Visiting Augusta !

At his Granite Front Stere,
No. 222,.Broad Street,

I3 NOW offering his LARGE and -ELEGAN'
Stock of NEW SPRING 000D, -

At Greatly Reiuced Pfices I
le has a large assortment of DRESS GOODE

of the most desirable stylus, which he is ofering
AT GREAT 3AEGAINSI

And in fact
EVE IT H1NG,
Either in FANCY or STAPLE GOODS, will be
offered at Prices that Cannot Fail to Suit,
He ileemi it scarcely necessary to point out the

4dvantages of buying Goods FOR CASH, an il
must be obvious to all that it is the true system o1
doing business, enabling the Merchant to sell at a

very small advance on Cost, and the purchaser c

sunke every dollar count.
Ie respectfully solicits an examination of hh

Goods and prices by his Elgeleld friends, feeling
confident that he can thereby convince them of the
advantages of the CASH SYSTEM, and of the
fact that he Is selling Goods as LOW as. they eat
possibly-be afforded this side of New York.
Augusta, May 23 2t 20

INDIA MATTING
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

HAS just received from New York, a large sup
ply of-

44, 54 and 6-4 Plain White and Cheekei
INDIA MATTINGS, of very superior quality.

ALSO,
Ingrain, Three-Ply, Venetian, English Brussels

and Velvet CARPETS, at very low prices.
ALSO,

Embroidered Lave and Muslin CURTAINS;
Curtain DAMASKS; WINDOW SHADES;
CURTAIN BANDS and CORNICES.
All'of which will be sold at very low prices, and

persons wishing those articles are respectfully e
quested to examine them before purchasing else
where.
Augusta April 11 tf 14.

FAMILY GROCERY
T Subscriber is now opening a LARGI
and FRESH supply of
GROCE3RIES,

Consisting in part of
A. B. C., Crushed, Powdered and Granulate

SUGAJS;
Rio, Lagnyra and Java.COFFEE;
N. 0, MOLASSES and SYRUP;
Young Hymon, Black and Imperial TEA;
RICE and MACCARONI;
MACKEREL, No.1,2, 3 and Mess;
SPICES of all descriptions;
YEAST POWDERS and SODA;
Sperm and Adamantine CANDLES;
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERY;
Soda and Butter CRACKERS;
PICKLES in pints, qis., i gal. and gallons;
Brandied and Preserved FRUITS;
CORDIALS, PORTER, ALE, &c.;
Tomatto, Walnut and Mushroon CATSUPS;
MUSTARD, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon;
Mackerel and Oysters;
Dried BEEF and TONGUES;
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON, PRUNES
Dded FIGS, DATES, GELATINE;
LEMONS and ORANGES;
NUTS, Almonds, Pecan, Hqel and Wallnuts;
MATCHES, BLACKING, BRUSHES;
WOOD WARE-Painted and Well Buckets

Brass Bound Water Buckets, Measures, Cocoa Dip
pers, &ac.
These Goods have been bought from the bes

Hou-os in Philadelphia, and will. be sold at LOO
FIGlURES FOR CASH.
pzl-AII persons indebted will doemean especla

favor to pay the same forthwith.
. E. T. DAVIS, Agent.

May 18 tf 19

ANOTHER GREAT CIJIE!

9CAPT. R. L. GENTRY,-DZAn Sin: I, wit1
feelings of gratitude, acknowledge that the val
uablc Medicine of trhich you are Agent, performee
a great cure in my family. My boy went to Ham
burg with the wagon, and was shortly thereafte:
attacked with Diarrhea in its worst and moat ma
lignant form, from which, for several hours, hi
suffered the secutes pain, and was indeed for
time, almost blind from his severe suffering. Bul
a Remedy-DR. MARTIN'S GREAT REMED1~
-was found ! And in his caso it was a timell
Remedy ! He partook of the ".Remedy" and soot
the next morniing was enabled to report himsell
ready for work. Mrs. Gibson's boy was in em
pany with mine, and was attacked in-a like man
ner. He tried the "Remedy" and with. him I
proved equally as efficacious.-

I take auch pleasure in recommending this in,
valuable Medicine to the public. No fdmilyshouli
he without it at this season of the year.

It can be had of Capt. R. L. Gasvar, at thi
Store of HI. A N. E. Soz~oxoxr, Hamburg. Thb
Captain will also do his best to sell yen a chcaj
bill of Goods, rather than see the money goon
of the State. B3. C. MATHTIS.

Germanville, S. C., May 19, 1859 4t 20

I. N. SINGER & CO'S.

SE WING MA CH INES
THSEINGOFTHS

World-Renowned Machines
C.ANNOT EE EX.CELLED

FROM THE FINEST MUBLINS TO A.
LEATHER TRACE!

0 diagram in required to prove that these MaNchines make the very best stitch ever devisc<
by human ingenuity.
They succeed universally, and are warranted fo:

one year or more, If desired.
They can be seen ln'operation at the MillinerI

Shop of Mrs. McNEIL, in this Village.
These Machines will be sold at the same pried

here as at any of the Agencies, or at the principa
Establishment in Now York, the freight onl3
added..
Mr. GE0. 8. McNEIL, an cxperlenced Ma

chinist, will attend to settingd up and giving in
structions on all Machines sold

LEWIS JONES, Agent.
Machine Needles; Silk, Thrcad, Ac., always os

hand at the Milliner Shop.
Edgefield C. IT., April 13 tf 14

.Head-Quarters,
9va REGIMENT, S.C.MN.

Tocain's Poxo, May 17, 1859.J
O1RDERS, N0. -BY Virtue of an order from Bhig. Glen. W. C

MORAGNE. an Election will be bold os
Siaturday the 25th June next, at the various Ba
Company precints, in: the Lower Battalion, 9:1
Regiment, S. C. M., fir MAJOR of said Battalion
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignatiot
of Lt. Col. Coatar.

J. W. TOMPKINS,
*Ciil. 9th Regiment, S. C. M.

May 25 ogt 20

Head-Quarters,
7vw REGIMENT, S. C. M.,

CuAvss' Casrax, May 28,-IS869.THE LOWER BATTALION will assemble s
the Cherokee Ponds on Saturday the.4h..

Jutne next, armeod anid equippedl as the law directi
The UPPER BATTALION will assemble at the

Pine'House on Saturday, the 11th of June next,armued and equipped as the law directs.
The Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Ofi-

cers of each Battalion, will assemble the day pre-
vious for drill and instruction.
Liet. Col. Lvanixo and-Maj. S3kw are cbargod

with the extension of these orders.
By order of Cl. SHAW.

F. M. COLMxxix, Adj't.-
May 23 -St 20

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.

B3Y W. F. DURtISGE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge.
1)feld Distriet.
Whereas, Eliaabeth Schaefeir bath applied to me

for Letters of AdmInistration, on all and singulr,
the gonds and chattles, rights and erudite of Fred.
Schaeffer late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
Thesis are, therefore, t. cite and admonish all

and singular, the kindried and creditors of sthe said
deceased, to be and appear before me, at our next
Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be holden
at Edgefiold C. H., on the 9th day of June next,
to show cause, if any, why the said administration
should not be granted.
Given under mny hand and seal, this 23dl day cf

May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and tifty-nine, and in the 83d year of
American Independence.

WV. F. DURISOE, o.x.n.
May 25, 1859 2t 20

1ROUGJIHT TO THE JAIL of this Dis-
.trict, a Negro boy who says that his name is

DAVE, and that be belongs to the Estate of N.
A. Peay, late of Fairfield District. Said Dave is
of dark complexion, weighs 145 pounds, 5 feet 5
inches high, and Is about 27 years of age. Dave
says that he left the plantation known as "Ross
Quarter."-
The owner or representative of said Estate is

requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away, otherwise he will be
deals with as the law directs..

T. MLIILAKJ .D.

DRS. A.-G. & T. J. TEAGU3,
BE1Wtoinform their friend@ that they haveNiwfdthemselves In the practie of Nadi-in its dident branches, as well's continuetksir copartnership in thesale of Drugs, he.

As er oth may always be found at their Store,atiapy hour of the day or night. The patienti ofonill bethe patients of both, and will he at-tejedbytther or both withoutadditional Charge.A. G. TEAGUE,
T. . TEAGUE.

' April 19th, 1859 if 15

DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &C.,
At Wholesale wd -Retit-

DES. A. G.AT. J. TEAGilE,..TItKE pleisure In annouinng. to theirfriendsTand~the Public genetsilytthatth
.rceived a large accession of PUREta'

DRUS0,.CIERCA&
To their already extensive Stock, embraelng the
most valuableEGETJLE.EXTRACTSa. well
as the Drug inlts'ere'state. I
All Tinctures, Eisences,Poers,

*x-zA, a.. -

Prepared with eare and 'ik uietec;Qi=ui" wI
the best and latest Pharmaeespias.
Instruments, Surgicl and DentaL-
HOSPITAL AND CHAIR CUSHIONS,
-* HOT *ATER BAGS, An.
BRACES AND TRUSSES

Of various patterns, common and very fine.
PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FURNITURE-.

Glass Spoole Jars;
Tinct. Stands, all sizes;

Medical Sadale-s;
Pocket Medeinha'Case; - ?'I.-..

Funnels, every kind;
Graduate Measures
Sales and Weights

Mortars, every kind -

Spatulars, Pill Tyie. he., Ae.
AH of the most ReputabledNoutrA
Strengthening Plasters, Pain Eztraetdrsi 1edies.

tor and AllerIators. = 1

PAINTS, OILS AND .VARNISE3S
.
A fll and complete 'ek.

WINDOW AND COACHBGLA81.
Vrious sizes and cuttoanyse andshdp*d .i

1,000 POUNDS PUTrY'
Fresh froai the manufactary.

OHOBOEK PtERFUMfi.:
A well selected and varied.assortmentof the BEST
PERFUMERY, embracing Lubin's Genuine, and
Wright A Edrehi's deservedly popular Handker-
chief Extracts-Musk,- superfine Grainsat'Eg-
tract-Otto of Rose-Cologne, &e.

Pomatums a great variety;
Hair Oils, pressers-

Restorativee, yes and loluatourisICosmetics, Soaps, and a great variety of articles
for theltollet.

CULINARY EXTRACTS.
A complete assortment of Culiairy Estraets, to-

gether with a large supply of-AllspleiPepper,
Ginger, Nutmeg, Mace, Clove., Tumerie, ho.

SOAPS.
Colgate's Turpentine, White, Casteel and Toilet

SOAPS;
Casteel SOAP, white and ecmmen.

BRUSHES, &0.
A splendid assortment of Hair, Tooth, Nall,

Flesh, Paint, Varnish, Marking, Whitewash, Crumb
and Shoe BRUSRES;

Turkish TOWELS;
COMBS,a Ane and varied colleetis.

STATIONERY, &.
Embracing Common, Pin. and Seperuau. Note,
Cap and Letter PAPER; ..

.Envelopes, Steel Pens and Venefis;
INKS, a large stock of the very EEST-superi-

or for making records;
Violin andi Guitar STRINGS;
Water Culorud PAIENTS in boxes;
Pink Saucers, Thermometers, ho.
SHOE BLACKING, a splendid artie.a
Fine Liqours for Medicinal Uses.

A supply on hand of Flae BRANDY, WINES,
GIN, and sonne 'pure -unadulterted WElSEY,
sIx years old, for Medicinal purposes.

TORAIeO, S'mAEkSNTE,.0
Having been uninterruptedly engagedlas the

Drug business, in this place, for 1* year', with
their experience- in the practice of Medicine in
this climate for near 25 years, they have neessa-
rily learned the wants.ofjhla section. :Anll hav-
ing made teacquaintance and obtained the eoni-
dance of the moat reliable Importing Drug Hoes,
they buy from first bands; and their Stock bas
been carefully selected and b'ougbt'by one-of the
firm, who has just returned fromthe betNorthern
markets, with referegoe to the purltyofthe artdale,
in preference to the price.
And they are happy to say, that th~ey can supply

Physicians, Mercbants and Planters and all others
with GENUINE DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.,
on as goed terms as they can be suppled-la any
other Southern market.

A. G. & T. J. TEAGULi
Edgefiold, S. C., May 18 If

-

19

Light for Everybody!
Now in-Store a large supply ofKEROSENE

OIL, and arrangements made but to get
rui agn.
LAMPS of various and beautiful styles.
g'Sold exclusively for CASH.

A. G. A T. J. TEAGUE.
May 18 tf 19

CLOSING OUT'I
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS,

PERFUMERY, ERUSHES, &.
AT AND BELOW' COST.
am desirous of closing ont my Stock of DRUGS,
IMEDICINES, Ae., and wili sell at a sacrifie

wo any purchuser taking the whole stock, which Is -

small, but comprising saleable articles.
Any one engaged In the business and desiring

to buy, would find it greatly to their interhst to
give my stock an examination.pa Everything sold will be warranted. Ceme
soon, you bargain hunters. I am determined to sell.
El" Terms will be favorable to an approved

purchaer.
gg For further Information, address ma at

Hamburg, S. C.
A. J. CREIGHTON.'Hamaburg, May 4, 1859 Im 12y

Normal and High School for
.GIRLS.

THIS SCHOOL, ESTABLISHED BY ACT O1
the Leisatrs will be opened for PUPILS,

on Monday, the 9th of May. ' Girls from the city,
who desire admission into the High School, wRil
make application before that lay to the Secretary 8
of the Board, at the Public Gehool House in St.
Phllip-strect, near George between the hours of 9
and 11 o'clock, a. m. Tese who apply from the
ountry, under the provisions of the Act allowing
hfteen from each Congressional District, mayapl
on or before the 9th of May, er within one meut
thereafter.,

T own aeteregulsitiona forAtmlsslan

1. Applicants must be at least fifteen years of.
age, and not over twenty-five, of unquestionable
moral character, and in sound bodily' health.

2. They must be able to sustain a good eusmina.
tion in the following suldects, via:
OntuooaA~av-Oral and Written.4
Esancuo-With facility, either ,Prose or Poetry,
Guoo nAruT-Geographic~al D~einltlons, with

Modern Geography.
GaMxAa-DefinItions and Rules of Syatas,

with ability topr plain English senteucee.
Aa~vumuTzc-Numeration,81mpleand Compoad

Numbers, Reduetion, Common and.Deelmal beae.
tions, Simple and Compound Proportioniurd Coem-
putation of Interest. ~ sm al
EHaten-Of United Stat.., wt oekol

edge of General History.
A legiblehandwritingwlll berequired,wicbeome

practice in english Cempeellion.
In addition to the foregoing, the applisants for

the State appointats must doelere their desireto
make themselves competent as Teaebers 'Ia is
State, and on'their aippearae at School'must pre-
sent a certifieate signed by a majority of the dele-
gation from the election district in which she .

resides.

Chairmnan of the Red
May11, 1859 '41 19

-Sheriffs Sale.
BY Virtue of sundry Writs of Pieri Facias to13me directed, I will proceed tp sell at: Edge-.
field C. H., on the first Monday and Tu'eday in
June next, the following property in the followingcases, viz:
John Colgan vs. John L. Nicholson; P.1,..Smith

vs. Jol-. L. Nicholson; One Ncgro Boy Andrew.
Terms Cash. JAMES EIDSON,'s.nao;May 21, 3te . 20

F~INAL SETTLEMENT.--Oa Thursday,K'the 9th June, 'I intend making a 'finaf hettle-ment on the Estate of James S. Colema,.Sde'd.,In the Ordinary's 0Oee. -'Thoseindbwlpa
up imediiately ; and thoseshavinghS4~I
render them in prope atteted ekysp.
dined <time. 3RENSaE


